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Saucer Track Opens and Track
Is Filled From Rim

to Rim

ONE RECORD IS BROKEN

IVER LAWSON DOES IT AND
r SHOWS OLDTIME SPEED

Before a crowd that pecked the saucer
from rim to rim the bicycle racing sea
w n 19M was ushered hi While the
weather was dear It was miserably cold
yet the cycle fans w r out to see bi
cide races and a little thing like wettIng
found and shivering did not for a mo-
ment dampen the ardor of excited fans
at the finish of each race The merry
hum of the French racing tire the fight
U combination for first money in the
professional races and the regulation
spills of the amateurs were as of old

me While It
to commence

to look for records at least owe went by
1he boards

Lawsons Fast Mile
It was in the mile open that Iver

Lawson galloped home in la When the
time was announced the lucky cycle fans
who had secured The Herald official dope
book realizing the time was fast turned
to the bicycle records and there found
that the fastest mile ever ridden in Utah
was made by Frank Hofman Aug 19
1002 in 1 45 Fred Meakin the an
nouncer made the same discovery and at
once megaphoned to the crowd that the
record had been broken some of
the times were not as fast as usual
taken all m all they were for the
first meet of the year and the beastly
weather conditions

Iver Kingpin
The meet bowed that Iver Lawson is

still kingpin of the bunch The way the
champion led the pedal pushers to the

in his heat and in the final
would Indicate that again this season the
summaries will lead off with Lawsons
name He won easily setting his ownpare in each race for the last two laps
and then running away from the bunch
at the tape True be did Sot go up
gainst McFarland who saved himself for
the fivemile which Lawson did not en
ter but all the other cracks were there
end all saw Ivers heels as he dashedpast

In the fivemile McFarland won as
pleased and Hopper showed head work by
picking McFarland for the sieighrkling
position which gave hfcn second money
This race put up a pretty finish one of
the oest of the evening

Samuelson Not in Form
Samuelson was there but the Pride of

Provo was not going last evening Sam
unison tried his mighty sprint in two oc
casioMS but for some reasons could notgt going In his heat of the mile he did
no beUer than b4r and was left out q
the final In the fivemile race the best
Samuelson could get was third Of all
tRI riders on the track Samuelson alone

not to be riding up to his regular
form Downing and Hopper showed up
well while Hollister and Redman bothnet with hard luck in accidents which
Jpt them out of two finishes

Pye Makes Good
one of the Australians did not

get a chance to show what he could do
in the mile as he went down with Red

in a spill and did not start in the
fivemile Pye his partner won his heat
in the utile and gives promise of
making good If he will only learn not
tfl shy at the curves rode these as
S4whe was dodging boulders In a creek bot

but when It is taken into considera-
tion that he has had practically no ex-
perience on a saucer track none could
blame him Joe Fogler one of the east-
ern riders was left by the wayside in
both sprints while Benny Munroe thepace follower showed that be will havetarget up a little more steam before tray

the pace set here in Salt Lake
Amateurs Do Their Share

But the amateurs the simon pures who
ride for kitchen stoves groceries and the
like they did their share to help

evening a success In fact a couple
of finishes brought forth louder yens
than the pro events A youngster named
Crebs a Salt Lake boy was by some mis
take given ninety yards in a halfmilehandicap He went out in both his heat
arnd the final and rode a recordbreaking-
pace winning both e ts size andstyle of riding caught MI with the crowd
and he was cheered lufcily

The figh between Hume West
and McLaughlin in both eventswas tierce In the last Hume fell on the

last lap but was not badly damaged The
ri xt meet will be held Friday night

The summaries
Halfmile handicap
rfbs 90 yards first Hume 15 yards
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Jockey Maher for Third Time
Captures Great English

Classic

London May JO Spearmint won
derby stakes of 6509 sovereigns for entire
colts and flUtes foaled in about one
and a half miles at Epsom today

Mr Dugales Picton was second and
D ke of Westminsters Troutbeck was
third The winner is owned by Sir Tatton
Sykes Twentytwo horses started

Derby day as a national institution
shows no signs of decaying Old stagers
who have traveled over the dusty road
from London to Epsom annually for d
ad s today declared they never before
had seen such a rush while the railways
although they ran scores of special trains
were unable to accommodate all the Ep
sombound people Ideal weather pre
vailed to swell the holiday crowds and
the contrasts and cosmopolitanism of
crowds composing the roadborne traffic
were as marked as ever

The Park Lane millionaire and the cos
termohger exchanged badinage as the
fourhorse coaches and costly motor cars
Jostled the rosters barrows and trades
mens carts flowing in a continuous
stream toward the race course The gen-
eral din was terrific To the inharmonious
wails of the bugles cornets harps con
certinas violins and mouth organs was
added the rattle and throb of motors and
the blasts of their horns incessantly
sounding in futile endeavors to get the
casters to draw their donkeys on one
side so as to allow the automobiles to
hurry on to their goal The motorbuses
seen on the road for the first time car-
ried full complements

King Edward There
King Edward and a party of friends

came down by special in time for
the first race Ambassador Reid was an
other early arrival

The crowd at the course was believed to
be a record one and the various stands
and enclosures were filled with prominent
people

Manor the American jockey rode
The great race of the day pre-

sented a perplexing problem and the ex
found themselves at a loss to select

the probable winner with twentytwo run-
ners the largest field since Volodyovskl
a few years ago won the great prize for
the late William C Whitney a doaen of
which were equally fancied by their re-
spective stables

Winner Was Favorite
There had not been such an open derby

for years Until yesterday Mr Purefoys
Lally held first place In the betting but
yesterday evening was dethroned In
favor of Spearmint This morning Lally
resumed first place in the betting and
started a favorite at 4 to 1 against It
took some time to get the horses aligned
but they finally were sent off to a good
start Troutbeck jumped to the front
and led to the mile post when Picton

command but gave way again to
Troutbeck on descending the bill A quar-
ter of a mile from home Picton came on
with a rush and again assumed the lead
but shortly afterward Maher riding a
splendid race on Spearmint challenged the
leader gradually drew up level forged
ahead and won by a length Picton fin-
ishing second Troutbeck third and

fourth Two lengths separated sec-
ond and third horses Martin American
rode Troutbeck

The betting Spearmint 6 to 1 Picton
to Troutbeck 33 to 1 on

This was Mahers third derby His pre-
vious wins were on Rocksand and Cicero
The who is a great favorite in

received an ovation on returning-
to the scales

King Edwards entry Null Secundus
made a poor showing

NEW WORLDS RECORD
New York May 30 A new worlds rec-

ord at pole vaulting was established to
day by A C Gilbert of Yale at the Deco
ration day track and field athletic games
of the IrishAmerican Athletic club at
Celtic park Long Island City Gilbert
cleared the bar at 12 feet 3 inches the
best previous record being that of Nor
man Dole of Oakland Cal who cleared
12 feet 1 3210 inches April 23 1 M

REILLY IS A PAPA
Charley Reilly manager of last years

Salt Lake baseball team in the Pacific
National league is proud papa Its a
girl and the first one in the Reilly fami-
ly A letter received yesterday by The
Herald says the young lady arrived at
the Reilly home on May 25 and has been
named Laura Margaret All concerned
are well The Reillys now live at 424
West Avenue i Los Angeles Cal

second McLaughiin 25 yards third
Time 5 25

Mile open amateur Final MclAughlin
first McCormick second third
Time 214 25

Mile open professional Final Lawson
first Downing second Williams third
Hollister fourth Time IM breaking
state record

Fivemile lap professional McFariand
first Hopper second Stmuelson third
Palmer fourth Time 1028 45

Mile against record motorpaced bv
Benny Munroe Munroe lost pace and didnot finish

AMERICAN WINS
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Eureka Has Salt Lake Up a
Tree Until the Ninth When

Three Scores Are Made

Standing of the Teams
Won Lost PCOgdea 4 1000

Bttreka 4 S 444
SaJt Lake 3 4
Park CIty 2 4

Special to The Herald
Eureka May M The game of baseball

between Eureka and Salt Lake resulted
in a victory to Eureka by a score of 4 to
3 of baseball handed up to the
fans today would be hard to duplicate
and both teams played like big leaguers
Eureka took the lead in the first inning
with three runs McKeans twobagger
scoring Watt and Lumley and Kings
swat to the same base scored McKean
Magnificent ball was played by both sides
when a few errors by the Eureka team
gave Salt Lake their first chance in the
ninth inning when Stewart Hahn and
Beck scored the first named getting first
base on bells and Margetts and Beck
coming In on timely hits came near tying
the score for Eureka Chivrell who was
in the box for Eureka pitched a great
game while Romney the Salt Lake
twirler was touched up for seven hits

support given to both pitchers could
hardly have been better and the fans are
devoutly praying that such games will
in the future be the rule and not the ex-
ception

The weather was good today and about
900 people attended the game Contrary-
to expectations Douglass the well known
second baseman who played for Eureka
last year and who was supposed to have
been signed by Manager Thompson for
the Eureka teem held down second beg
for Salt Lake today

Salt Lake

Douglass 2b
Stewart r f
Hahn c f
Margetts Ib
Beck se-
Gunn Sb
Dean c
Janeks 1 f
Romney p

Totals

R H PO A E

1 0 A A

1
1 1

Eureka
R H PO A B

1 11 0

Wall c f
Lumley c
Northrop 3b-

McKean r f
King Ib
Moore ss
Taylor 2b
Rush I f
Chlvreli p

Totals
Score by inaiags

Salt Lake 0900000 33Eureka 3tOt01 4

Summary Earned S
Salt Lake 1 Struck out By Chivrell 8
by Romney C Base on balls Off Chiv
rell 4 Twobaggers McKean and Moon
First base on errors Salt Lake 1 Eu
reka 1 Left on 4 Salt
Lake 4 Double play Moon to King
Time of game 139 Billy Dutch umpire
C Huish scorer Attendance 860

KAYSVILLE TEAM WINS

Beats Bountiful in First Game of
Season

Special to The Herald
Bountiful May 30 The Bountiful and

Kaysville baseball teams met this after-
noon on the Bountiful fields for the firstgame of the season About 800 people wit-
nessed the game which was a spirited-
one The Bountiful team holds the cham-
pionship of Davis county for 1906 hav
ing won It over Kaysville In a series ofgames which Interest to the game
of today Todays result was In favor
of Kaysvilie by a score of 6 to 2 and the
victory was a surprise to both teams It
is understood that a series of games will
be arranged by these two leadings teams
of the county

c Grant p Mann 1
b Wooiflayer 2 b Mabey 3 b Read-
ing s s Lewis 1 f I Wiseman c fJ Wiseman r f

Kaysville Bayless c Day p Grant
1 b Phillips 2 b Openshaw 3 b Sim-
mons s s Major I f Dibble c f
Adams r f

FISHERMEN MEET TONIGHT-
A meeting of the fishermen interested In

the preservation of the fish of the state
will be held at the Commercial club this
evening At this time the adoption of the
new constitution and bylaws for the state
organization being formed will be takenup All fishermen of the state are invited-
to attend

MICHIGAN WINS
Ann Arbor Mich May 30 The

of Michigan won the western base-
ball collegiate championship to day by de
feating Illinois university 6 to 0
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THE HOLIDAY OVER TALK BUSINESS

Its our business to sell Better Clothes

June ought to be a hot one so hot youll
need cooler clothes under and outer

Its our business to get these things for you
and weve done it

Theyre of the Better kind from better sox
up to better hats and from better hats down to
better sox Everything else between

A H CRABBE CO 220 Main
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YESTERDAYS BASEBALL GAMES I

I

I

NATIONAL

Chicago
New York

St
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Boston

Won Lost PC
as-

S 1

13
12

Morning Games
Plttsburg May The morning gamewas won by a hard battle Cincinnati managed to severalWg hits off Willis who retired after thethird inning Lynch who took his placewas effective only one Cincinnatiplayer reaching first base in six innings

won out in the seventh by scorlag three runs on two hits and two er-rors Score
R H E

7 lCincinnati 5 6
Batteries Lynch Willis and

Overall and Livingston Twobase hitsLeach 2 Kelly OdwelLOverall Threebase hits
Base on balls Off Willis 1 off Overall 2
Struck out By Lynch 5 by Overall 2

Willis 3 off Lynch 1 Time165 Umpire ODay

Brooklyn May In the first of thetwo games scheduled for today Brooklyn
shut out New York McIntyre asplendid game and received faultless support Score

R H EBrooklyn
New York 0 4 0

Batteries Mclntyre and Bergen
son Taylor and Bresnahan Twobasehits Batch Lumley Hits Off S-

In seven off Ferguson 1 in
one Base on McIntyre
1 Struck Taylor 2 by McIntyre 5 by Ferguson L Um

Philadelphia May 39 Bunched hits offgave Philadelphia an easy victory
over Boston in the morning game Score-

R H E
Boston 2 4 4
Philadelphia 7 13 0

and ONeill Sparks
and Dooin Twobase hits Dooln 3
Magee Z Bates Threebase hits

Thomas Struck out By Sparks
by Pfeffer 3 Time 146 Umpire

Johnston
Chicago May 30 The morning game

went to St Louis after innings
two runs scoring on a single a triple and
an error Pfeister strrrck out seventeen
men but his clever work was spoiled by
Chicagos weak batting Score

R H EChicago 2 4 2
St Louis 4 12 0

Batteries Pfeister and Moran Brown
and McCarthy Twobase
McBride Bennett Smoot
Struck out By Pfeister 17 Brown 9
Base on balls Off Pfeister 2 off Brown
1 Time 320 and Ems
lie

Afternoon Games
ChieagoMay 3 Afternoon game

Chicago this afternoon suffered a second
defeat in one day at the hands of St
Louis Score

R H E
Chicago
St Louis 6 10 1

Batteries Lundgren Beebe Ruelbach
and Moran Druhot and Grady Struck

Lundgren 2 by 3 by
Ruelbach 1 by Druhot 3 Base on balls

Off Lundgren 2 off Beebe 1 off Ruel
bach 2 off Brufeot 2 Umpires Emslie
and Conway

New York May New York won the
afternoon game from the Brooklyns
through good base running and timely
hitting Score

R H E
New York 5 g 2
Brooklyn 2 S 2

Batteries Mathewson and Bresnahan
Scanlon and Bergen Threebase hits
Merles Batch Lumley Base on balls
Off Scanlon 1 off Mathewson 3 Struck

Scanlon 2 by Mathewson 6
Umpire Klern

Plttsburg May 39 Pittsburg had no
trouble in defeating Cincinnati today in
the afternoon game Score

R H EPlttsburg 9 14 2
Cincinnati

Batteries Phlllippi and Gibson Weiner
and SchIeL Twobase 2
Seymour Threebase hit Struck
out By Phillippi 2 by Weimer 2 Um-
pires Peitz and ODay

Philadelphia May shut-
out Boston afternoon game Lush
allowing the visitors but one hit Score-

R H E
Boston
Philadelphia

and Needham Lush
and Donovan Struck Lush 7
Base on balls Off 1 Umpire
Johnston

WESTERND-

enver May 30 Denver was quite
before Pueblo today The hornspitchers were pounded unmercifully for

sixteen hits in one game fourteen in
the other Scores

First game R H E
Denver i 9 g
Pueblo 6 16 3

Batteries Paige Morgan and Zalusky
Minor and Messltt

Second game R H E
Denver 5 10 4
Pueblo 3 14 2

and WeJgardt Fau
rot and

Des Moines May 30 DOB Moines de-
feated Omaha in both games afterexciting contests Des Moines won by
superior work In the field and at bat In
the second game Carter of Omaha as
saulted Umpire Fuller and was fined and
benched Scores

Morning game R H E
Des Moines i S 1
Omaha 4 S

and Towne McNee
ley and Gonding

Afternoon game R H E
Des Moines 3 9
Omaha

Batteries Miller and Towne Sanders
and Gonding

Sioux City May H Sioux City tooktwo from Lincoln the firstbeing closely contested Scores
First game R H EStoux City S 15 0

Lincoln 7 12 2
Hess Jones and

Zinran
Second game R H ESioux City s o

Lincoln 3 6 2
Batteries Jackaen anti Freese Morse

and Zinran

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Morning Games-

At Kansas City 9 Mil-
waukee 14

At Columbus Columbui 1 7
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 8 St

Paul 3
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 1 To

ledo 8

At Kansas City Afternoon gamaO Kan-
sas City Milwaukee 2

At Colwmbua CAfternoon game Colum
bus 3 Louisville 1

At Indianapolis Afternoon game St
Paul S Minneapolis 10
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AMERICAN

Philadelphia
New York
Cleveland
St Lout
Chicago

Washington
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38
21
19
IS-

If
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8

Lost PC
657

12 617
12 63i
IS 513

Morning Games
New York May M With a batting rally in the eighth York won

the first game from Washington today
Hughes was driven out of the box in theeighth Score

R H E
New York S 9 1
Washington 2 6 3

Batteries Hogg and Kleinow Hughes
Sudhoff and WakefleW

Cleveland May a St Louis won easily from Cleveland bunching hits with
loose playing by the locals Pelty was amystery to Cleveland St Louis fielded
sensationally making double plays

R H ECleveland 2 S 2
St Louis 7 11 1

Batteries Bernhard and Bemis Pelty
and OConnor

Boston May 3ft Superior batting won
the morning game for Most of
the errors were made OH difficult
chances A catch by Seybold
and an unassisted play by
were features Score

R H EBoston
Philadelphia 1 5 5

Batteries IMneen and Peterson Coakley and Schreck

At Detroit morninggame postponed rain

Afternoon Games
Boston May 99 Bunched hits in thefifth inning won for Boston this afternoon Score

R H RBoston 5 7 4
Philadelphia 3 5

Batteries Winter and Peterson Bander
and Schreck

New York May 39 At American
park today the local team defeated theWashlngtons twice Score

R H EWashington 6 3 7
New York 7 14 4

Patton and Heyden
Leroy and Kleinow

Detroit May 39 Three singles a three
base hit a wild throw by OLeary three
steals and a base on balls all bunched inthe fourth inning gave Chicago threeruns and the game this afternoon Score-

R H EDetroit 1 7 1
Chicago 4 7 0

Mulltn and Schmidt White
and Sullivan

Cleveland The largest crowdthat ever witnessed a game In Clevelandwas present this afternoon to see St
Louis win Score

R H ECleveland 4 11 0
St Louis 6 9 3

Batteries Eels Jose Townsend and
and Spencer

PACIFIC COAST

Morning Games
Portland May 30 All pitchers look

alike to the locals nowadays Even achange In the batting order and Oscar
Graham on the firing line could not keep
them from winning this morning with aperfect avalanche of runs Henderson
held the Oaklands down to four scratchy
hits and fanned nine of them In the pro-
cess The cyclone came in the sixth whenthey Jim Hackett who had suc
ceeded Graham for four hits which to
gether with a bunch of errors netted six
runs Van Haltren went into the box in
the eighth and did some good work

R H E
Portland U 11 0
Oakland

Batteries Henderson and Donahue
Graham J Hackett Van Haltren T
Hackett and Markley

Seattle May 30 Los Angeles won onegame from Seattle today by doing theright thing at the right Seattle
had enough hits to win but made a sorry
exhibition when a pinch came Although
Vickers struck out fourteen men his
work gave Los Angeles at least two of
her runs

The second game was called off at the
end of the sixth neither side having
scored Kane played brilliant secondThe scores

First game R H E
Seattle 1 10 4
Los Angeles 3 5 1

Batteries VIckers and
Hopkins and Bliss

Second game R H E
Seattle o 1 2
Los Angees o 1 1

Batteries O Jones and Hanson Steltz
and Bliss

Oakland May 30 San Francisco beatFresno this morning 7 to 1 Bradbury j

who made first appearance is a St t

Marys college man Fresnos only score j

was made in the third inning San
scored ones n third inning threetimes in the fifth and three times In theeighth Her two errors were made by

Wheeler and Bradbury while Fresno madesix Arrelanes having two against him
and Casey and Cartwright one each Thescore

Morning game R H ESan Francisco 7 11 2
Fresno i 4 6

Batteries Welters and Dashwood
Wheeler and Bradbury Umpire McDon-
ald

Afternoon Games-
In the afternoon game Donohue andSmith were the offending parties a wild

throw by one or other in the third
and fourth giving the visitors their runs
Portland had an opportunity to scoreagain In the ninth but McHale tried to
stretch a twobagger and was caught
between second and third ScoreR H EPortland 3 10 3
Oakland

Batteries Esslck and Donohue Gates
and T Hackett Umpire Knell

Fresno took the second game today j

from San Francisco The victors hit Shea
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Harry Payne Whitneys Burgo
master Wins at Odds of

Two to Five

New York May 30 Before of
largest crowds ever seen on an eastern
race Harry Payne Whitneys Bur

the prohibitive odds of S to
5 easily won the 28000 Belmont stakes
at Belmont park today defeating

Maddens The Quail by a length and
a half with W Harry Browns Account-
ant third The mile and three furlongs
was run in the fast time of 220 and atno stage of the race was the favorite
threatened The day was ideal for racing and between 45000 and 30000 persons
were present

The Whitney Burgomaster and
they were pounded down

5 Accountant was heavily played for
the place closing at 9 to M

With a few moments delay at thepost they were sent away to a good start
Accountaint was first to show but Bur-
gomaster soon headed him and as they
lashed the quarter poet the favor
ite was by a length Accountant
second and Quail third This order was
maintained to the stretch where Ac-
countant ran wide Meanwhile Lyne on
Burgomaster sat still and when straight-
ened out for the run home he led by twolengths and flashed under the wire a
winner by a length and a half Account-
ant who finished on the extreme out-
side was under a hard drive to save the

The Quail who closed very strong
up In time to get second money

by a head
Good and Plenty landed the 5009 Whit-ney memorial steeplechase Summary
First race selling four and a half furlongs won Jaunty

second third Time 5S
Second race Crotona handicap six furlongs Aeronaut won second Ox

ford third Time 112 35
Third race the Amateur cup mile

Cricket won Colossal second Racine IIthird Time 1443 35
Fourth race the Whitney Memorialsteeplechase about two and onehalfmiles Good and Plenty won Ben Crock

et second Del Canta third Time 537
Fifth race the Belmont stakes 26000

one mile and three Belmont
course Burgomaster 2 to 5
won The Quail 126 Radtke 15 to 1 sec-
ond Accountant 126 Martin 5 to 1
third Time 220

Sixth race mile Tommy Waddell won
Cederstrome second Vino third Time
139 25

UNITED COMMERCIAL
TRAVELERS EXCURSION-

TO OGDEN JUNE 8
Via D R G Fare fOO-

in lively style at the start and he was
by Hitt who was touched up
the fourth Logan agood game for Fresno keeping the hitsscattered Score

R H EFresno 6 12 2
San Francisco

Batteries Logan and Fitzgerald Shea
Hitt and Wilson Umpire McDonald

NORTHWEST-
Butte Mont May 30 Grays Harbor

was easy for Butte this afternoon the lo
eels stammering Messrs Lewis and Law
of the visitors for twentythree hits andshutting out the coast men Lewis was
retired the eighth being replaced by
Law against whom five hits were
Score

R H E
Butte 12 23 2
Grays Harbor i 7 3

Batteries Doyle and Swindells Lewis
Law and D

Spokane Wash May 39 Tacoma won
an exciting game today A steady drizzle
throughout the afternoon fast play
impossible but the game was remarkably
free from errors Umpire fined
Stanley and Hutchinson 55 each and eject
ed the latter from the grounds Score-

R H E
Tacoma
Spokane 1 S d

Batteries Higginbotham and Shea
Franklin and Suess Umpire Dodd

COLLEGE SCORES
At WilHamstown Williams 3

hers 4
At Providence Brown 3 Yale 1

At Ithaca Cornell 3 Pennsylvania 1
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Local Fight Fan Back From
Coast and Talks on Los

Angeles Fiasco-

The first inside story of the Netewi
at Lee Angeles test Friday

was brought to thebj a well known Salt Lake fight fau
who made front Salt Lake to the

of the Angels to see the contest
This man says Herrera and Tommy Ja

cobs were entirety to blame in the matter
will be remembered as a former

man who was given twewiy
four hours to leave town by the police

According to the story told the house
was crowded and would have
pulled down a good sum of money if the
fight had gone on did every-
thing In his power Mexican
in the ring to Light but Aurelio positively
refused to listen to reason from McCarey
Nelson or Nolan-

It Is now claimed that the scales were
fixed by Jacobs or Mauro Herrera and
that the Mexicans true weight on the
night of the fight was 141 pounds It
by the Herrera camp beforehand-
by the Herrera camp to
train up and weigh as much as possible
with a hope of beating Nelson with th
preponderance of weight A crowd of
gamblers had been let in on a good
and had taken all the Nelson
sight at odds of 2 to 1 It was the an-
nouncement that the referee would call
oft the bets if Herrera weighed over 14
pounds that made the Mexican camp
squeal as they saw their chances for a
clean up go glimmering

The Salt Laker says Nelson would have
the Mexican even If he had not

weighed but that Nolan McCarey and

to with his title against a
man of Herreras weight At first the
crowd thought Nelson was to blame for
not getting Into the ring but after seeing
Nelson plead with Herrera to fight the
crowd quickly saw the blame lay
and hissed Herrera until he left the ring

Herrera and kept out of sight
all day after and it is believed
public opinion against them is so strong
that they will have to leave Los Angeles
The Los Angeles papers without excep
tion roast this pair and say they will
never be allowed to appear In a Los An-
geles ring again

Hanson Locos Provoites Striking
Out Total of Eighteen

Men
Special to The Herald

American Fork May 30 Provos crack
baseball team came near meeting a

game of baseball today from the local
bunch not making a score until the ninth
inning when a couple of errors by the
locals gave them four runs Hanson of
the local team covered himself with
by striking out eighteen men and giving
the visiting team but four scattering hits
and allowing but one man to walk The
lineup was as follows

American Fork Provo
Sabin
Hanson
Singleton

Barratt
Dunkley

Vartey
Walker

Ward
Singleton

C
PBoehard
1 B Harrison

King
3 B Erickson
S S I King

Collins
C F Goodman

L F Singleton
Score innings

American Fork 2 5 1 0 6 fr14
Provo f4 4

Base on balls Off Hanson 1 off Bosh
ard 1 off Singleton 3 Struck o t By

18 by Boshard 4 by Singleton
Off 4 off Boehard 7

off Singleton 209 Attendance
500 Umpire Steele

KEEP POSTED ON BIKE RECORDS
4 Cycle fans who are interested In

records should at once procure a Her 4
4 aid dope book This is a publication
+ just gotten out giving sporting
+ record of Utah Then
+ the bike races last evening were made

aware of the breaking of a record by
Iver Lawson The record broken was
made by Frank Hofman in Salt Lake
four years ago This information was

4 The Herald dope book
only complete of

bicycle records as well as f
4 ords In evlstence Call at The Her

aid office and ask for the Sporting
4 Dope Book and keep posted on the
4 records made by the cycle fans this

summer It is fre for the asking 4
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While Rheumatism is because of the cold and
dampness of a changing atmosphere it is by no means a Winter disease
entirely Persons in whose blood the uric acid which produces the disease
has collected feel its troublesome and the year round The
cause of Rheumatismis a sour blood brought
by the accumulation in the system of matter which the
nues of bodily waste have failed to This refuse coming in
contactwith the different acids of the body forms uric acid absorbed
by the blood and distributed to all parts of the body and Rheumatism gets
possession of the system Rheumatic persons are almost constant sufferers

pains joints and are ever under the most
favorable climatic conditions exposure to dampness or an attack of
indigestion will often bring on the severer symptoms even in warm pleas
ant weather Liniments plasters lotions etc relieve the pain and give the
sufferer temporary are in no sense curative because Rheumatism

s a disease that can be rubbed away or
drawn out with a plaster S S S is the best
treatment for Rheumatism it goes down into
the blood and attacks the disease at its head
and by neutralizing the acid and driving it

PURELY VEGETABLE and building up the thin sour blood
Rheumatism permanently Being made en

tirely of roots herbs and barks S S S will not injure the system in the
least Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice without charge
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One of the biggest succeseae yet is
Cigar

J one and ee if you can s a what
caused

thREIGBR
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The Whiskey Merchants-

At all dealers
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